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Ecotourism, alsocallcd variously 
as nature tounsm, alternative 

_____  tourism, rcsponsible tourism, 
and many others, is currendy 

promoted in Kenya, like in other pans of 
the world, as a rcalisdc way of protecting 
nature and integra ting conservation witn 
local development. The goal is to develop 
and promote new forms of tounsm which 
will bring the greatest possible benefit toall 
the participantstravcllcrs, the host jxipula- 
tions and the tourist business, without 
causing intolérable ecological and social 
change (Boo, 1990; Whelan, 1991). In the 
ecotourism approach, visitors are urged to 
adopt eco^code forms of behaviour in order 
to acquire a srrong commitmcnt to nature 
and be concerned with the wdfare and 
integrity of the host communia es (Wes
tern, 1993). Eamings from ecotourism is 
to be used to hclp create and maintain the 
resourccs that attract ccotourists and pro
vide direct benefit to the local oommuni- 
tics wherc the resources are loca ted. Uscof 
local resources, callcd ecotecbnùfues, and local 
expertise is encouraged to reducc the ef- 
fects on the environment. Tourists activi- 
ties are to bc small-scale, locally owned 
uith oonsequcndylow import leakagesand 
a higher proportion of profits rctained 
locally as opposed to the traditional tour- 
isin of large-scale, multinational owner- 
ship with high leakages (Cater, 1993).

While die idea and die opportunities of 
ecotourism cannot bc denieil, thcrc are 
many challenges to bc addresscd ifits ben
efits are to be achieved in Kenya. This 
article examines the rôle of ecotourism in 
sustainable development in Kenya and 
suggests how it can be planned so that it is 
Ixitfi ecologically sensitive and economi- 
cally productive to Kenyan communities 
both the government and the local people. 
The article focuscs on two key compo- 
nents of the relationship between 
ecotourism and sustainable development: 
(I) the nced to protect natural areas and
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features that are the main attractions for 
ecotounsts in Kenya, and (2) the need to 
promote development of the local com
munities who live in wildlife areas. The 
history of ecotourism in Kenya is traced 
and the major tourists attractionsoutlincd. 
*I*he rôle of tourism in Kenya *s economy 
and the undesirable impacts of tounsm on 
the environment are described. The po- 
tendalbenefitsofeœtourism and challenges 
that nced to bc ovcrcomc ifits benefits are 
to lie realized are discussed. The main 
themeof the article is that ecotourism must 
bc properly planned and managed if it is to 
truly onntribute to sustainable develop
ment in Kenya, Otherwise, it may lead to 
unsustainabledevelopment and rnay in die 
end not be any different from the con- 
vcnuonal tourism, if not worse. The ulri- 
matesuccessofecotourism will liemcasurcd 
in terms of its ability to minimise as far as 
possible, disturlnnce to the natural re
sources while ai the same rime involving 
and providing tourism benefits to the local 
communities.

Because the terms ecotourism and sustain
able development are used differendy, it is 

important to explain the meaning adopted 
in this article. Sustainable development is 
defincd here as oontaincd in the 1987 
Br undtland Commission as «development 
that mects the ncedsof the présent without 
compromising the ability of future gén
érations to meut theirs» (WCED, 1987). 
Ecotourism is used Iwoadly to include ail 
natural resources and certain types of and 
culturally-bascd tourism as provided by 
Zi fier.

(Ecotourism) a form of tourism 
rnspired prtmarily by the natural 
history of an area, includmg its 
imligcnous cultures. 7 he ecofourist 
virils relatively undeveloped areas 
in the spirit of appréciation, 
participation and sensitivity. Tbe 
ecotourist practices a non- 
consumptive use of wildlife and 
natural resources and con tribut es to 
the visited area through labour or 
fin a midi me uns aimed at directly 
benefiting the conservation of the 
site and the économie well-being of 
the local residents (Ziffer, 1989).
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Development of
ecotourism in Kenya

Although there hâve been naturalises trav- 
cllcrs visiting Kenya for a long tune, their 
expérience did not produce socio-eoonom ic 
benefits to the remote places they visited, 
nor did their activitics intended as a tool for 
conserving natural areas, native cultures or 
endangered species. When then did 
ecotourism begin in Kenya? It is impor
tant to establish the point in rime when 
Kenya started emphasizing the principles 
entai led in ecotourism so that la ter we will 
be able to measure whether we hâve rcally 
changed.

Theconvcnrional tourism began in Kenya 
at the end of the 19di century (around 
189S) with the adventof colonlahsm. Be- 
fore then, local indigenous Kenyans lived 
in harmony with nature. They la lied game 
only as needed for food and rituals and 
never for pleasure (Otindo, 1991). The 
first génération oftravellers to Kenya were 
atxracted by trade prospects, mainly ivory 
trade, killing hundreds of thousands of 
éléphants. The second génération were 
attracted by the big-game huntmg expé
ditions. Wiid animais were captured and 
killed for sport. One can therefore safely 
say that undl the lace 1940s the link be- 
tween tourism and wildlife in Kenya was 
founded on hunting (exploitation) rather 
than on viewing the animais, as it is today 
(Olindo, 1991). The concern for 
ecotourism began in Kenya in 1987 when 
th e future of touri sm ind ustry and the need 
to conserve Kenya’s natural resources and 
attractions as an économie impérative in- 
creased. Consequendy, die Kenya Wild- 
life Service (KWS), a parastotal Ixxly, was 
established repladng the govemment de- 
parunent, die Wildlife Conservation and 
Management (WCMD). The KWS in 
conjunction with the Ministryof Tourism 
and Wildlife, assumed the mande of con
servation, management of wildlife re
sources, and the task of balancing the de- 
mandsofnational development, population 
pressure, conflicting land uses, rourism 
and national development objectives.

Kenya today is one of the world’s foremost 
ecotourist attractions. About 7(X) (MX) in
ternational tourists visit Kenya each year 
spending about $350 million. There hâve 
been three distinct periods of tourism 
growth in Kenya: the latc 1960’s, 1976, 
and the mid-1980’s. Tourist growth has 
been 5,7 % per annum, while earning has 

been 15%. Tourists to Kenya isprojected 
to incrcasc such tliat 1 million will visit the 
country per year liy the year 2000 (KWS, 
1990). This trend will overwhelm the 
ability of many areas some of which like 
Masai Mara and Amboseli are already 
showing signs of over-stress. Most 
ecotourist visiting Kenya corne from Eu
rope, North America and other developed 
countries. Kenya also hâve 300 (XX) do- 
mestic tourists a year.

The main tourists attractions are the wild
life viewing mainly in the national parks 
and reserves, and the coastal resources 
includ ing war m cl i ma te. * 1 lie fi rst protectec 1 
area in Kenya, the Nairobi National Park 
was established in 1946. Today Kenya has 
52 national parks and reserves. Mostofthe 
protected areas are located in the arid and 
semi-arid areas. Alain preferred wildlife 
species include the éléphants (see plate) 
which are currently threatened both by 
poaching and the expanding human ac- 
riviries in the protected areas’ vicinity. 
Other attractions which arc not yet well 
developed include historié sites, mountain 
climbing, hiking, bird watching, camel 
treks, guided nature walks, nature pho- 
tography, boat, and many others. With the 
populanty of ecotourism, it is safe to as
sume that such activities will bccomc 
popular tourists areas.

Rôle of tourism 
in Kenya's economy

Tourism isof fondamental importance to 
the national economy and to its develop
ment pl ans. Tourism i s currently the largest 
single primary fbreign exchange earner, 
moreimportantindividuallythan the three 
traditional export crops of coffee, tea, and 
horticultural produce. Kenya eams Si 8 
million a year in tourism revenues. The 
direct and invisible camings account for 10 
percent of Kenya’s gross national product. 
Revenue from public parks and reserves is 
projected to incrcasc from $23,6 million in 
1990 to $53,7 million in 1995 (constant 
1990 dollars) (Kenya Wildlife Services, 
1990). Tourism employs a bout 1,3 million 
Kenyans, approximately 8 % of wage 
eaming labour force and offers prospects 
of a faster expansion of employment op- 
portunities than in any other sector in 
Kenya. With one of the world’s highest 
rates of population growth of atout 3,7 % 
per annum, and with half the total popula
tion of 26 million under the âge of 15, the 
need for new jobs is urgent. 1 ourism also 

générâtes development in neglected ré
gions and contributes to the protection of 
natural resources. Wildlife, the primary 
tourist attraction in East and Central Af
rica, is protected largely as a resuit of 
tourism. Ihus tourism justifies the estab
lishment of the protected areas.

Impacts of tourism on Kenya's 
natural environment

Behind the tourism success in the national 
economy, are a multitude of problcms that 
hâve nécessita tcd the need for ecotourism. 
Such problems include :

• Iz>w level of local community sup
port for die parks and the wildlife. 
This results from lack of community 
involvement in die protected area 
management and in benefits from 
tourism revenue» Tourism revenue 
goes almost entirely to the national 
treasury.

• Inadéquate fundingand en forcement 
power of the authoriries in charge of 
parles.

• Poaching, especiallyof éléphants and 
rhinos that has reduced their popula
tions. The éléphant population in 
Kenya, which totalled 130000 in 1973, 
has been reduced by 88 % to 16 000, 
largely as a resulr of poaching. The 
rhino population has suffered even 
more severely, losing no less than 97,5 
% of its total population of 20 000 
animais in 1970 to reach only 500 
animais by carly 1980s. The rhino 
population recently started increasing 
following spécial protcctive mea sures. 
It is expected that the rhino popula
tion will reach 680 by end of the 
century.

• Dégradation of public lands that still 
contain wilderness for wildlife. 
Kenya’s human population has 
increased tremendously from 14min
1970 to die current total of alxiut 26 
m. Consequently the pressure on 
landhasbecomeveryacutejncluding 
the land on which wildlife dépends, 
and which in tum is the centre for 
much of the tourism. As a resuit 
natural wildlife habitat and migration 
routes are shrinking.

• Subdivision of land into individual 
holdings, especially in the wildlife 
dispersai areas adjacent to national 
parks and reserves, is an area of 
particular concern.
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In addition, many of the protected areas 
today face various internai dégradation of 
the natural environment l abié 1 highlights 
some of the problerns facing protected 
areas.

In attcmps to integrate tourism and nature 
conservation, provide the needs of the 
country, and benefit the local peuple, the 
KWS prcparcd a fivc year plan, A Policy 
Framework and Development Programme, 
1991-96. The plan has not yet bccn put in 
action. l*hc objectives of KWS as stated in 
the plan are :

• 1 o conserve the natural environment 
of Kenya and their fauna and flora, for 
the benefit of présent and future 
générations and as a world héritage.

• To use the wildlifc resources ofKenya 
sustainably for the économie devel
opment of the nation and for the 
benefit of people living in wildlifc 
areas.

• To protect people and property from 
injury or damage from wildlifc.

Ecotourism is cxpected to play a rôle in the 
succcss of the KWS plan.

Opportunités (Benefits) of 
Ecotourism to Kenyan 
Communities

( )ne of the cen tra I a i ms of th i s a r ti cle wa s to 
establish the benefits that could accrue 
from ecotourism which will help reduce 
négative impacts of tourism on natural 
resources and promote local development 
in Kenya. The évolution of tourism and its 
growth in Kenya has been oudined above 
in order to establish the rôle of ecotourism 
in the country’s economy. The négative 
impacts of tourism on the environment 
hâve been descriljed. Drawing from ob
servations made in the literature by several 
authors in récent years, the potcntial ben
efits from ecotourism rather than the tra- 
ditional tourism in Kenya will include the 
following :

• Ecotourism will généra te gréa ter di- 
rect benefits to local communities than 
thosc arising from the conventional 
tourism. I^ocal people will bc more 
involved in tourism. Tourist will be 
integrated into the local communities. 
As a resuit the local communities will 
be more likely to support conserva
tion measurcs in their areas. In the 
past local people hâve not rcceived

any direct benefit from tourism. 
Ecotourism will create more 
employmentopporcunitics généra ted 
and the development of new markets. 
There will 1k mutual involvemcnt of 
local people and outside experts with 
local people and integra! research 
studies. As a resuit, there will be local 
control of research, by and for the 
local peoplercsulting further into local 
commitment and dedication to 
tourism development and natural 
resource protection. Local people 
will also benefit from sel lin g souvenirs 
to tourists. ïn addition, more goods 
and services will be purchased local ly. 
This will minimize moncy leakage 
al ko ad. There will also be gréa ter use 
oflocal goods and fadlities tcotechniques 
attributed to généra tin g gréa ter 
économie linkaces with the local 
economy andenablingdie local people 
to hâve more direct involvemcnt in 
the industry - Ixith as employées and 
as owners. The probl em of isolation 
of régions wi 11 bc overcome as tourism 
will fadlitatc provision of roads. It 
would offer long-term solution for 
pcriphcral régions and boosts the lo
cal economy while working toward 
préservation of a wildemess area.

• Small scale tourist facilitics, owned 
and operated l>y the local peuple will 
bring tourismes économie benefits 
directly to the local area. Previously, 
huge facilitics owned by multinatio
nal coopérations hâve been the order. 
Small scale facilitics tend to généra te 
litde cnvironmcntal négative impacts 
bccause of its small scale.

• Limited, highly controlled develop
ment and sélective marketing attrac- 
tions smaller numlier of a fil uent ti nirist 
who spend more and stay longer than 
conventional tourists.

• The tourists indusny will support 
conservation organisation financially 
as an investment to further its owti 
interestsin natural areasas attractions. 
As a rcsult more protected natural and 
cultural areas will be established to 
meet the increased requirements of 
ecotourism and distribute thepotential 
demand for such areas.

• There will be more gréa ter coopéra
tion between tourist authorities and 
wildlifc managers regarding the plan- 
ningofnatural areas. They will actively 
contribute to efforts made by conser
vation groups to educating tourists to 
respect nature and maintain natural

resources. More efforts will lie made 
to involve schools, universities 
students and si mi la r groups thereby 
raising awareness and contributing to 
the goal of conservation. Publication 
ofmatenal s that will expia in the natural 
resources and their attributes to the 
general Kenyan will increase. 
Ecotourism will also play a rôle in 
supporti ng cil uca non and professiona 1 
training activities that deal with the 
tounsm-conservation rclationship 
such as guides and other parle person
nel courses.

• Ecotourism will help reduce the 
conflict berween wildlifc, protected 
areas and the local people in Kenya by 
compensating losses incurred due to 
wildlifc damage an provided économie 
incentives to local people for the 
forgone use of the resources of the 
protected area.

Challenges : How can ecotourism 
work in Kenya?

In order to be truly sustainablc in Kenya, 
ecotourism development should :

• Ecotourism must meet the sustained 
needs of the national economy and of 
die local people in tenns of improved 
living standards lx>th in the short and 
long terni periods.

• Ecotourism must satisfy the demands 
of the growing n uni ber of tourists and 
continue to attract them in order to 
meet the needs of the local people.

• Ecotourism must safeguard die natural 
environment to continue attracting 
more tourists.

Dîfficulties facing implémentation 
of ecotourism

Whereas ecotourism will possibly enable 
local participation and local development 
in Kenya, there are several handicaps. First, 
is the international nature of ecotourists. 
Ecotourist originate from the more de- 
veloped countries (MDCs). Most tourists 
activitiesin Kenyaareownedand controlled 
by foreign orgaruzations i nd uding a i r-li nés 
used to transport tourists. Payments for 
holidays expenditure are often made to 
travel agents and tour opéra tors in tourist 
origin countries so that only a percentage 
reaches Kenya. In addition, payments for 
imports consumed by tourists in the coun- 
try and remittance of profits interests and 
dividends to foreign owners of tourism
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Table 1
The Négative EffectsTourisin in Kenya *s Protected Areas

Factor Involvcd Impact on Natural Quality Continents Exemple of
Protected Areas

Crowding Environment? 1 stress, animais 
show changes in behaviour

irritation, 
réduction in 
quality, 
carrying 
capacity liniits, 
displacement

Amboseli, Misai
Mara

Overdevelopment Excessive man-made 
structures, intruding on 
visual quality

unsightly urban 
concentrations, 
rcduccd 
acsthetic values

Mwca, Keckerok
Ngai Ndethya

Roads and Tracts I labitat loss, drainage aesthetic scars
change, barrière to animais

Kuijiga Marine 
biosphère 
rcservcj lake
Turkana

Aceess-motor 
vchîcles, 
[Kjwcrboats, 
pedestrian

Disturbance to animais, loss 
of quiet, trail érosion 
disturbs wildlife

noise pollution, 
loss of 
wildemess 
intergrcup 
confhct, 
aesthetic impact

Mt. Kenya,
Kichwa Tcmbo 
area in Masa 
Mira

Anti-social activity Interférence with natural irritation Ma ny areas
noise, radios, etc. sounds, wildlife impainnent aesthetic loss,
lîtter of scene, habituation of 

wildlife to garbage
hcalth hasard

Vandalism Mutilation and facility
destruction

loss of natural 
beauty

Many areas

Vchiclc speeding Wildlife mortality, dust aesthetic 
values, redueed 
safety concerns

Sibiloi
National Park

Driving-off-road Soit and végétation damage, loss of Misai Mara,
and night tirne disturbance to wildlife wildemess, Samburu,
driving disruption of 

wildlife viewing
Amboseli

Feeding animais Bchaviourial changes, poor danger to Amboseli,
diet Würists Nairobi, Misai

Mara

Souvenirs and wood 
collection

Illégal logging 
Trespass 
Poaching
Urban expansion

Removal of natural 
attractions, disruption of 
natural processes loss of 
habitat. Small wildlife 
mortality

perccived 
inappropriée 
behaviour in 
national park

Ail areas

Powerlines Destruction of végétation, Aesthetic AU areas
Artificiel water érosion impacts
holes and sait Unnatural wildlife
provision concentrations, végétation
introduction of damage
exotic species

’ Modifiai from Thorfell, 1984
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business. So although on papcr some tour 
operators and hôtels especially the Kenya 
owncd likc African tours and hôtels hâve 
the objective of investing in and operating 
relatively undcveloped areas, and a policy 
ofpurchasingfrom local supplies wherever 
possible, the majority still import. Often 
their tour, travel and accommodation needs 
are largely ooordinated by firms based in 
those councries. Consequently, whilst 
ecotourists may be affluent, much of their 
cxpcnditure is not made in Kenya. It has 
bccn estimatcd that the portion of total 
inclusive tour price retained locally drops 
toonly22 %-25 % ifboththe airline and 
hôtel used are forcignowned. Furthermore 
ithas been pointcdout that truc wildcrncss 
tourist is a poor économie but, bccausc 
there is nothing to spend money on. In 
Kenya, most of the tourism investment is 
owncd by foreign dcvelopcrs based in 
MDCs. Thèse conditions pose difficulties 
in realizing the benefits of ecotourism. 
Second, is a problem of tourism develop
ment enclaves whereby some areas are 
preferred. While this may I >c advantageous 
since the adverse effects of tourism are 
confmed to clcarly defined areas, it cause 
stress to the areas involvcd.

The third issue is the rapide growth of 
ecotourism itself. Kenyans tourists are 
rapidly growing. It isestimated chat about 
1 million tourist will bc visiting the country 
per year. Ilow will this bc managed? 
Fourth is the issue of the demand and 
interests of the visitors. Visitor interests 
and satisfaction are crucial in continuing to 
artract tourists to a destination in order to 
provide the needed money. In addition, 
the tastes and needs of the tourist in terms 
of food and accommodation must be 
chccked. In most tourist lodges in Kenya, 
even those in the remote areas attemptsare 
made to provide die dishes as diverse as 
those ofNorth American. Nobodyexpects 
the tourist to risk their lives or use sub
standard bolides. How will the visitor 
satisfaction be maintained while promot- 
ing use of local staff?

Some guidelines for sustainable 
ecotourism in Kenya

It is important for future référencé to in- 
troduce a carcful monitoring programmes 
so diat success and failures can be under- 
stood. Tourist need tobe made more fully 
aware of the damaging potential of their 
stay and modify their behaviour and ex
pectations accordingly. Tourism en ter- 

prises need to ensure the environmcntal 
i ntegri ty of their opéra rions vi a proced u res 
such as cnvironmental impact assessment 
and green auditing. One of the most 
important aspect in Kenya to ensure true 
sustainability of ecotourism and the re
sources upon which it is based is that die 
local pcoplcisinvolvcd in the management 
of the resources and lænefit directly from 
the utilization of the resources. For local 
people to partidpate, we must understand 
their needs. They must bceducated about 
the purpose of the projects and be given a 
voice in government decisions giving them 
control over resources and decisions that 
affect their lives.

There is also need to study how to educate 
the travellers, the tour operators to lie 
more sensitive to the environment and 
consàentious guests rather than invaders. 
The sta ndards ofbeh aviour of touri sts in u st 
bc promoted. There is need for informa
tion on the carrying capacity of nature 
reserves. There is need to know how many 
visitors an area can absorb. The vulner- 
ability ofspecies and habitats, problems of 
pollution, wastc disposai, and die disrup- 
tion of critical ccological processus by 
tourism are not clcarly understood. There 
is need for cnvironmental assessment to 
measure and reduce harassmentlcvels. It is 
important to assess di fferent areas in Kenya 
in terms of their potennal and carrying 
capacities to déterminé level and type of 
tourism scalc, ownership, location and 
timingofthevarioustouristdevelopments. 
There is a danger of assuming that the 
ecotourist is automatically an environ- 
mentally sensitive brecd. Certain types of 
ecotourists may be of less responsible 
behaviour.

There is need for coordination. .Ml sectors 
involved induding K I DA, MTW, KVVS, 
private enterprise, local communities, tour 
operators, conservation professionals, park 
managers, government officiais, lodge 
owners, guides, rescarchers, consultants, 
and other professionals striving to impie- 
ment ecotourism. NGOs must work to- 
gether. At the moment, for instance, most 
hôteliers, tour operators and travel agents 
participatc in their respective trade asso
ciations, the Kenya Association of 
Hotelkeepers and Caterers, Kenya Asso
ciations of Tour Operators (KATO) and 
Kenya Association of Travel Agents 
(KATA). These associations act as private 
sector pressure groups, engaging in such 
activitics as lobbying die government to 

maintain and improve the quality of tour
ism infrastructure, for cxample roads and 
water availability. Ecotourism activitics 
are intended to conserve natural areas, 
native culture or en< la ngered sped es. There 
isneed for a national tourism plan aspartof 
an integrated planning strategy diat includc 
the environment and ecotourism guide
lines.

Conclusions

The ad vent of ecotourism provides major 
opportunities to help minimize damage to 
Kenya’s disappearing eoosystems, mari mize 
économie revu ms to the government, in- 
volvc and benefit rural communities and 
help integrate conservation and develop
ment, but only if it is well planned and 
properly managed. If poorly managed, it 
may resultin more profound damagesthan 
the traditional tourism as more pcripheral 
natural areas of Kenya will bc opened up 
for ecotourism /lliere is need for addi tional 
research to help set guidelines for sustain
able tourism activitics and public partici
pation. There is need for coordination of 
ail the involvcd parties from the national to 
the grass-root levels.
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